Smart city is a general concept for sustainable development of a contemporary city while taking advantage of population creativity and capability for innovations as well as existing institutions, procedures, and infrastructure. It provides foundations for fulfilling requirements of six basic implementation fields that deal with intelligent economy, mobility, environment, people, living, and governance, respectively. Therefore, the fields seem to provide apparent foundation for a comprehensive and sustainability-aware evaluation of actual solutions implementing smart city concept. This is why a general framework for such evaluation is discussed in the paper. Particular framework implementation is also presented. It is based on the use of two decision support techniques, namely DEMATEL and ANP. A sample application is also presented to illustrate merits of the framework.
Introduction
Smart city is a relatively new and concept of urban space development. It was developed in the end of the last century (Shetty, 1997) and becomes more and more popular. For example, Scopus bibliographic database query returns information about almost 8,500 thousands publications while answering 'smart city' query. Smart city comes from a more general concept of a sustainable city. Actually, the concepts differ in philosophy. Sustainable city concept deals with sustainability goals achievement while smart (sustainable) city rather deals with concrete targets. Smart city proposes a general comprehensive framework for contemporary city development. Its implementation is based on the effective application of 4 components (Komninos, 2009): 1. Creative population capable of intensive knowledge utilization. 2. Institutions and procedures that provide effective means for the creation of knowledge sources and facilitate knowledge acquiring, adoption, and development. 3. Developed broadband communication infrastructure that provide digital service spaces and web applications for knowledge management. 4. The capability of delivering the innovative solutions for unique problems. Complexity of contemporary urban environments results in special attention in smart city concept drawn towards some principal dimensions of city development. The following six principal dimensions are mostly dealt with:
1. Smart economy (SE). 2. Smart mobility (SM).
Smart environment (SN). 4. Smart people (SP).
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Smart living (SL). 6. Smart governance (SG).
Smart economy aims at rising multi-dimensional productivity, innovation, and work market flexibility. Smart mobility provides necessary means for effective transportation and information interchange. Smart environment aims at a sustainable usage of available resources. Smart people dimension deals with continuous development in life quality by means of city changes initialized by self-engaged citizens. Smart living provides friendly environment for the citizens. Smart governance is devoted to the development of appropriate city management system. Note that although other dimensions are sometimes recalled e.g. smart health (Cuzzocrea et al, 2018 ) that pertains to healthcare management, they are utilized rather occasionally for the peculiar purposes.
Evaluation of smart city solutions
Researchers indentify are several smart city concept-related gaps in smart city research and practice. Some of the gaps deal with reliable smart city-related assessment. For example, Bibri & Krogstie (2017) identify the following gaps:
 a lack of frameworks for the classification and ranking of smart cities according to their contribution to sustainability,  a lack of assessment framework for measuring how smartness and sustainability in cities enhance each other,  a lack of a common conceptual framework for comparing the evolving models of smart cities and planning proposals,  a lack of a reliable theory for the comparison of potential models of smart city models and for the evaluation of an extent to which a smart city model contributes to achieving sustainability goals and smartness targets,  a lack of frameworks for combining the typologies and design concepts of sustainable urban forms with smart methods for the assessment of their practicality in the context of contribution to sustainability,  a lack of normative prescriptions for achieving the status of smart city and for developing assessment frameworks for measuring and improving such status. The above mentioned gaps are addressed by the proposal of a general evaluating framework for smart cities which is discussed in the paper.
Assessment framework proposal
It seems that the importance of principal fields for smart city implementation make them appropriate means for the reliable evaluation of solutions that implement smart city concept. Therefore, they are finally applied in proposed general assessment framework. The framework is illustrated in Fig.1 . Note that because of to the availability of numerous evaluation approaches the proposed general framework may be implemented in diverse ways. For example, Political, Economic, Socio-cultural and Technological (PEST) analysis (Al-Rafai, 2002) or a well known Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Risks (SWOT) analysis may be applied in this regard. It is also possible to utilize achievements of multi-attribute decision making to implement the assessment framework by means of a dedicated and flexible approach for the evaluation of smart city implementation measures. The application of DEMATEL and ANP is finally proposed in this regard.
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Weighted
Sample application of the framework
Sustainability-awareness and comprehensiveness of smart city results in a need for dealing with diverse application areas. Some of them are nevertheless exceptionally important for achieving principal smart city implementation targets. Energy management is undoubtedly one of them. This is mainly because it deals with several fields at once e.g. productivity (smart economy), dispersed energy production and consumption (smart mobility), sustainability in resource management and intelligent optimization of energy consumption while reducing harmful emissions to natural environment (smart environment), energy security providing (smart living) as well as a need for holistic energy management (smart development). Energy management-related sample analysis is applied, therefore, to illustrate the usefulness of evaluating framework proposal. The identification of the most appropriate way for renewable energy acquisition is utilized in this regard. Let's consider the case of six candidate technologies that are capable of distributed energy generation at power level of 10 kW or less. Considered technology options include: 1. Small wind power plants (W). 2. Photo-voltaic modules (P). Information about the options and direct relations between assessment smart city concept-based criteria were articulated by means of expert opinions. Local Polish conditions were taken into consideration with this regard. Fig.2 shows assumed structure of direct influence relations between assessment criteria (left side) and resulting weights obtained for the criteria (right side). Note that 0-4 DEMATEL direct influence scale was applied. Scale levels are expressed by line patterns (from 1 -dotted line to 4 -bold line).
Biogas and biofluids (B). 4. Micro co-generation (C). 5. Solar thermal collectors (S). 6. Heat pumps (H).
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Hong Kong, HK. July 13 -July 15, 2018 Fig.4 . It turns out that heat pumps is clearly the best option. Local priorities testify that strong position of heat pumps option may be endangered by micro co --generation option only. Photo-voltaic modules, solar thermal collectors and small wind power plants options occupy the third, the fourth and the fifth rank, respectively. Biogas and biofuels is clearly the worst option according to applied expert opinions. 
Conclusions
Smart city concept deals with a holistic city development. This is why means applied to implement the concept are assessed with regard to their performance in specific dimensions. The dimensions seem to be appropriate criteria for the reliable assessment of the smart city concept implementation means. They are utilized, therefore, in a general assessment framework for such means that is presented in the paper. Note that the components of dimensions may be also easily included in the framework. The framework is implemented in the paper by using acknowledged decision support tools, namely: ANP and DEMATEL to cope with complexity of smart city implementation issues in a reliable manner. Results obtained for sample application of the implementation confirm its possible usefulness. Note that both techniques provide numerous possibilities that would foster and facilitate further development of the framework. Finally, software implementation of the framework is also intended to provide smart city concept implementers and other stakeholders with appropriate means for dealing with complexity of real-life problems in a trustful way.
